
■ Explore the San'in Kaigan Geopark-certified plateau with EV mobility: Harvesting experience included

A new volcano brought scenery and life, and a walk and harvest experience with a local guide on the plateau certified by 
the San'in Kaigan Geopark.
[Included] Wood-chopping experience, harvesting experience, geo guide/farmer's guide(provided during a break during 

the walk), a guide (interpreter)

- Example of walking places
✓ Kannabe Volcano, the newest and only remaining crater in the Kinki region
✓ Kannabe Shiratan Koubou
✓ Emerald green waterfall pool "Hattan no Taki"

- Harvesting experience example
✓ Drive-thru farm - Harvesting fresh vegetables on the TUKTUK -
✓ Mushroom harvesting experience with a geo guide

✓ Options: EV mobility rental (* International license required) 1 TUKTUK / 8,000 yen (3-seater) 1 Jeep / 6,000 (1-
seater)

■ Interact with local farmers and enjoy the blessings of Kannabe at a forest restuarant

Kannabe promotes safe and secure agriculture with river water that flows directly from the mountain and the 
"farming methods that nurtures storks." Walk through the peaceful and expansive rural landscape where you 
can feel the coexistence of storks and people and join a private restaurant experience.

[Included] forest guide, lunch & soft drinks, forest restaurant coordination fee, facility charter fee (private), 
performance (e.g., cooking new rice with a sickle, bonfire, etc.), guide (interpreter guide)
✓ Enjoy lunch while relaxing in the woods of Kannabe Kogen, which is quiet and rich in nature, soothing your 

mind and body
✓ Offer a menu just for you that makes the best use of seasonal ingredients
✓ Surprise from the farmer as well as a production that changes depending on the season (bonfire with 

firewood from Kannabe Shiratan Koubou, calsotts made with bonfire, etc.)

Options: local sake including wine

Local Experience

Toyooka, Kannabe

*For 2 people per group

*Prices vary depending on the number 

of participants, options, accommodation 

facilities, etc.

03
■ Stroll along Bag Street with artisans to discover the history of Toyooka Kaban and local livelihoods

The rich ecosystem of the Maruyama River not only nurtures migratory storks but is also a symbol of "traveling" like 
storks. The bag industry here has also grown, from the process of developing from weaving willow to the modern 
industry taken up by young artisans. Enjoy this premium walk with local interactions.
[Included] Walk around Bag Street with artisans, guide (interpreter)

Options: Private dining at Todohyo (from 94,000 yen per person *for a group of 2 people), performances, made to 
order Toyooka Kaban

Program 03-1 Artisan and Bag Street Stroll ¥13,000～/ per person

Program 03-2 Kannabe Stroll & Farmer's Experience ¥25,000～/ per person

Program 03-3  Forest Restaurant ¥62,000～/ per person



EN
Journey to discover the stories of the storks

20 days to 8 days before the day of the tour: 20% of the tour price.

7 days to 2 days before the day of the tour: 50% of the tour price.

Day before the day of the tour: 80% of the tour price.

The day of the tour: 100% of the tour price.

＊Cancellation fee includes handling charge.

＊Program 03-1 is subject to a cancellation fee from 2 months in advance, 

so please contact us for details.
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